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R.O.C. MESSENGER
Dedicated to the Cause of Good GovernmeDt

BISMARCK, NORTH DAKOTA, JUNE 15, 1919

Vol. 2, • ·o. 5

Enlarged Committee Meets July 7
20,000 Guests Annually

State Capitol Delights
Visitors from Over Globe

West Receives Evening Session Set
Major Share In Bismarck With Big
of Lettings
Issues to Be Considered

Page Two

R. 0. C. MESSENGER

Members Being Elected to
Expanded State Committee
Bismarck-A partial list of county and district representatives on
the ROC enlarged state committee,
which will reach 61 men and also
will have 61 women, is now available. Members from district and
co~nties not listed are being received at headquarters regularly,
and it seems certain most of the
members will be chosen before a
state meeting in Bismarck July 7.
In several counties meetings are
being held this week and in other.
1
::et~: :~;::se;i~u~:r:ade locally
In the appended list, several
counties list two names, usually
because a county already has one
member on the former state committee of 27 now expanded, and has
elected another. That situation will
be discussed and probably ironed
out at the July meeting in Bismarck. In some cases the county
includes two districts.
The names by. county of mascu-

Dogs and Ducks,
Fish and Crows;
Also 'Long Rats'

as new elections are held in some
cases):
Barnes-Curtis Olson, Valley City;
Marvel Peterson, Nome.
Benson-W A Rice Maddock
Billing·-W
Ku~kle Medo~a
Bottineau-Ne!~ I. Dokken Antl~r.
.
.
. '
B~rle1gh-M1lton Rue, Bismarck.
Dickey-C. G. Kee, Ellendale.
Dunn-E. S. Evenson, Halliday;
Frank Connolly, Dunn Center.
Emmons-E H Brant Linton

Politics, occasionally referred to
as a strange animal, bas been very
quiet of late, quiet as a big pike
in a deep pool. But as spring fades
into the ripening summer other
species of bird and beast have
gained headlines in North Dakota.
Which seems appropriate as we are
paying much attention this month
to Teddy Roo evelt, famed as an
outdoors man and a lover of nature . . . .

Fo. ter-La~en~e Utk:, Glenf;eld.
Grand Forks--:-R· .D. Henry, Kempton, 5th district; Kenn~th . C.
Lowe, Grand Forks, 6th district;
J. B. Bridston, Grand Forks, 7th
district.
Hettinger-Leonard E. Prince, Regent.
La foure-Ingval Musland, Edgeley.
Logan-Peter S. Schumacher, Napoleon.

Disregarding the Byrds in congress, of w~om we could. sta~d a
f~w 1!1ore, wild and domestic ammal
hfe in our own state has offered
items of interest ....
Perhaps the top item relates to
the dogs of Dicldn. on, where community opinion was divided noisily
and angrily over the question
whether Rover and Fido should be
required ~o wear le_ashes. '!'he problem remains undecided, with a pro-

line members (subject to revision McHenry-Milton Olson, Drake.
McIntosh-Max A. Wishek, Ashley.
McLean-Dave M. Robinson, Coleharbor.
Mercer-Edwin G. Sailer, Hazen.
Morton-L. C. Hulett, Mandan.
Pembina-Alex Dalzell, Walhalla.
BY P. J. DONNELLY
Pierce-Willard B. Anderson, RugPresident,
by.
North Dakota Farm Bureau
Ram ·ey-Harold Serumgard, DevWahpeton-That the American
ils Lake.
Farm Bureau Federati?n and other Ransom-Donald C. Holand Lissupporters of the agr1cultur~l act
bon
'

ii::\!~;;'g,o~~i~a;~ict~!::a1t\~:~
a village in fcLean county once
bore the striking and unique name
of Dogden, tacked onto the town
in the days of prairie dog towns;
now it is called Butte, and buttes
:::t:w!~~e. ~ .dozen in the great

w

I

Farm Bureau
Spokesmen All
Actual Farmers

0

ton.
Sargent-Henry Hellen, Milnor.
Stutsman-Robert C. Eddy, Jamestown.
Traill-Norman Brunsdale, Mayville.
Wal h-Rilie R. Morgan, Grafton.
Ward-W. M. Smart, Minot.
Well -0. J. Lundby, Sykeston.
W~~;:K~~~~\t~ii~:~:williston;
Among the women members of
the committee are:
Benson-Mrs. . A. Helberg, Minnewaukan.
Billing-s-Miss Mary Stuss, Belfield.
Grand Forks-Mrs. Robert McConnachie, Inkster, 5th district; Mrs.
J. M.. Lu~d,. Gra~d Forks rural,
6th district, Mns. Georg~ ~olf,
Grand Forks rural, 7th district.
La.Ioure-Mrs. Harry Junod, LaMoure.
McIntosh-Mrs. Andrew Sackman,
Ashley.
·.foLean-Mrs. R. 0. Everson,
Washburn.
Ram ey-Mrs. Maxine Engh, Devils Lake.
Sargent - Elizabeth B. Greene,
Sheldon.
Walsh-Mrs. Carl Hvidsten, Grafton.
Ward-Mrs. J. B. Cooley, Minot.
Wells-Mrs. Harold Braeger, Fessenden.
L.A WS ON GAMBLING
Park River-State laws against
gambling and problems of their
enforcement were explained to the
W.C.T.U. here by Elton W. Ringsak of Grafton, Walsh county

~:!~~t:~~g~a~orsth~~t:s a:n: state's attorney.
of the outstanding livestock far;r::~d~:::~~~;~eP;:~::fo:i:t:::

~~::et::t~:

. sk·11
8
e ect1ve I y

0 t

~~~h~:;:~ S~~~t~~e?~B!d~:~

~~!~i~e:t
Dakota F.arm Bu~eau I am actively
engaged m far~mg and so are all
the other state directors where they
manage and operate their own
farms.
. .
In. the state of. Illino1s, state
presidents under their by-laws must
maintain active residence on farms.

Personally I believe this makes
for a better organization as those
who are selected to administer the
policies set up by the members are
in a better position to administer
that program when they are directly tied to agriculture in active
operations. . . . I personally feel
that farmers, cannot place themselves in the position thru a program whereby the financial and
management operations of the individual farmer will be out of his
reach.

detective
·metho~s were used here by Sheriff
Lee Bird ?f Adams county to trap
a u pect m a $40 robbery. The loot
consisted of four $10 bills taken
from a al~sman's coat in. a wash,
room. AdVJsed that the bills w~re
new and should have consecutive
!\erial numbers, the sheriff made a
fast check of several local business
places and found that two $10 bills
had been cashed within a short
time. The two bill were numbered
consecutively.
A fairly complete description
thus available, the suspect was
picked up by police before he was
able to leave Hettinger.
heriff Bird al o had been a key
figure in trailing Walter Johnson, holdup . man escaped from a
Fargo jail, who suicided when
trapped in a barn near Glendive,
Mont.

Quotes:

What Folks Say in or
About North Dakota
"If you think all would be wonderful if the government owned
and ran everything, you're certainly entitled to your opinion. But
the fact i that every country that
has tried it has regretted it. But
the tragedy alway~ i , you c n't
go back. Like a cancer with too
big a head start. There is no undoing.
"A cat may have nine !iv • but
the private enterprise of a country ha. only one."-Frank Horn. tein in Pierce ounty Tribune.

"Anyone who think that
communi m, which adYocat
the common owner. hip of all
property, is a workable idea
hould be a ub criber on a
rural party lin with ·even
other families." - Gord on
Stadem in Mott Pioneer.

...

"It seems of the more agricultural-minded are thinking of the
new golf course in term of a flax
field. Their thinkin runs along
these lines: One day of golf and
the course will be thoroly plowed
up and pulverized. Two days of
bulldozer work to fill up the holes
left by the tronger and more persi ·tent golfers, then two days of
seeding." - Fi her in Emmons
County Record.

...

, Big as Bullheads
At Harvey fishermen caught
bullheads which averaged a pound
apiece, with "mo quitoes just as
big," ays a report to the Harvey

~tiJ;!, ::e!nu!~~ t~er!:~:~g~ta~! Richl~nd-Vernon Johnson, Wahpe- Herald .... A pair of smart ducks
upon the American Farm Bureau
Federation when President Kline
and other members of the board
appeared before members of the
house committee on appropriations.
In fact the counter-attack went so
far as an effort to shut the Farm
Bureau spokesmen off without an
opportunity to present their full
arguments.
The records, however, will show
the Farm Bureau has been mainly
responsible !or most of thesound
legislation that ?as been_ enac~d
on behalf of agriculture, includmg
the agricultural adjustment act, the
pari~y formula, the com~odity
credit loan program, crop msur~i!~e, REA, rural roads and educa.
It is evident that at this time it
.
.
perp.a!l~ has received its greatest
opposition due to the fact that a
few who have never farmed and do
not expect. to farm ha~e. set up a
P:~gram without eve~ g1_vmg recogmtion to.farm organ~zatwns or consulted with farmer~ m the propose_d
program for the interest of agricultur~.
.
During _the hearing those that
appeared m behalf of the Farm
Bureau, including President Kline,
were subject to insinuations that
they were not farmers or directly
interested in farming. This, however, brought loud protests and the
witnesses, including Kline and four
state Farm Bureau presidents, were
finally given an opportunity to
prove that fact.
President Kline has never had
any other major income than farm-
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::::t~:tt!g!; :::m:a;a;:
er's barn, finding a broken window to use as a front door . . . .
Also a mother mallard in the same
area squatted high in a tree where
a crow's nest beckoned; probably
making the young easy prey for
crow or grackles . . . . Grackles of
late have been mentioned for de~::c~~~~Y 0 !h::~in;~;~!\s, f~:~g~~!
McClusky Gazette. . . . which th
grackles could 't or wouldn't 1·ead.
The fouse ha been ruled incorrect; the proper name of the river
is the Souris· like getting French
f 'ed h
'
d
t·
,;~e ; 0 ; : yc°o:l~n':r :~:.~~;n·t~t
strange fish caught in ihe Goose
river, s':1-ys the Hillsboro Banner;
some said carp, some said bullhead,
?thers said perch and a_few.ca~led
1t bass .... A Wolf presided m JUStice court at Jamestown when a
teacher haled a parent into court. . .
Justice H. L. Wolf ruled for the
plaintiff. . . . Good news from the
grasshopper front: Dr. F. Gray
Butcher sees no serious infestation
while cold and rain have cut do~
the hatch .... Lakota reports boys
have been shooting protected coots;
mudhens to you and me.
Roy Hender-on, predator control
agent. for.Slo~e and Golden Valley
~aunties, m five years has turned
m 1,617 coyote pelts or scalps,
more than one for each working
day; many others killed but not recovered . . . . And Johnnie Nagel
of Li.vona turned !n 370 crow legs
at Linton; collecting a bounty of
$37. . . .
Gophers Fear Drouth

"Wars end. The battle for freedom never ends."-Napoleon Hometead.
"On the subject of baseball.
Those who park their cars along
the road and watch the game froin
the cars in an attempt to evade
ha:a~: D!~~~sLa:t::s ~ti~te~~~~ the gate receipts man are plain
partment commander of the Vet- stinker ."-Joyce Land in Enderlin
erans of Foreign Wars in conven- Independent.
tion here, the gold ~tripe vets electd W Id W II
"The other day we followed a
~at bee:r activ'::' in ~;;::; :1:'~r::~ car which really went by the book.
organizations as well as the VFW. At a stop street a hand hot out
Commander Hoghaug has taken and dropped down. Coming to a
rank a:; a leader in the American ~e;!
~~~d ;:;;i;;t t:g:~:
Leglr.rn, Disnblec American Veter- .l' ~ at :the n=t c.>n .
hand
~nR, ~n .
~d r.o
ooties. shot out and went str ight up. The
18
I
e a so
a
iate wit~ the ~n- driver Ted Hedstrom, state hight~rnat1onal War Veteran~ .a~socia- way patrolman." - Valley City
tio~, t_he 43rd Infantry ~iVJs1on as- Tim ·-Record.
::~a:ion and the Soc1etie of 40
O . Tr
f R
. .
"A five-mile stretch of the Cartcom:::der oy:;te: ~!b~u::!:~~ wright farm-to-market road is comyears, also has not confined his plete and another five miles engitalents to the VFW alone. Back nee:ed. Work ?n 16 progresses
d' .
rapidly and 61 1s well under way
1· 1933 34 h
:
·
e wa~ istrict. comman: The West End soon will be out of
d o~ the A{:1er1c_,:n Leg1?n· .
the mud."- lcKeru:ie County Faro men ave een active in ~he mer.
ROC, Hoghaug at present servmg
as Ramsey count! ROC secretary,
"A fe, years ago, following
and Troyer. havmg ~ong been a
the war, car accidents were
wheel~or~e m the Pierce county
caused by old defective ti~
organization.
and cars, but now the picture
Troyer, veteran of World War. I
has changed. The new can;
served ov~rseas as a sergean~ in
and tire are much afer, but
the 47th infantry after preVJou
the peed is greater, and beservice in the Indiana national
lieve us, you haven't much
guard.
chance
when an accident occur
The new commander was woundwhil doing 70 or O mile· per
ed in action in the European theahour."-Hebron
Herald.
ter while as a captain commanding

~~~:i:~:

~rl~/r

i

Battery B of the 103rd Field artillery. He went into the army a a
"North Dakota is young a states
private in March, 1941, long before go and our cemeteries have not
Pearl Harbor.
acquired the age and size of eastern districts but almo. t without
to keep hitting the bull's-eye with- exception they are ill-kept and

ou~;:::::sgb;~~t

Gophers again are with us; an old
:u~~st in the ram- :~:~~~ i;h::cte:;a~~;~r:::!~~:~
Indian reports thru the Adams bling van of an Ashley trucker, that show any care. Our prairie

!~=~=

~:::: !:~:;: ~~~~tt;e~~~eb~h:

:;~~!:

~:s!:\::ea;t~ ~rip~
~~!o~ar~!~r ~e~ar!ndch:fs:
w:s rewarded with four' ups sm 11
b t
h f
/
t'
a
u Iarge e~g ; r 0
~urr::;s~f· ~e~r He~~in :!ns:w hi: t:~
pet bear cubs emerge from hib rt'
.
h
ta : h
d :
na ~ont m. a thayt c ' e ca11, e or
a un er,
e ears weren t pets
any more.
In the cattle department, Mike
Roche of Killdeer reported a spring
calf which weighed 84 pounds;
mother and babe doing well . . . .
At an auction in Dickinson, Howard Schnell reported one bull sold
every two minutes . . . . That 500pound bull calf which fell into Clarence Johnson's silo near Underwood escaped with loss of a few
patches of skin.... Charlie Pierce
of the Mandan Pioneer quotes a
South Dakota source that it's hard

i~a~ !?e~:
sitting.... Mary's lamb may have crepit fence and forgotten shrubfol~owed her to sch?ol; no pupil bery."-;-Harve,; 1!er!ld.
claimed the doe which rolled her
eyes from the open door of a
"John ·on's escape and the manschoolhouse near Cr~te.
ner in which he eluded his purTragedy appeared m a story from uers for several day· wn more
Cannonball where two wolfhounds or less of a spectacular nature and
refused to leave the grave of their strange as it may eem, this apaged Indian master and had to be pealed to numerous people and it
shot; maybe because he had fed was not unusual to hear expre sions
them pie . . . . James Monahan, of sorrow that he paid with hi
Temvik mail carrier lo t a hor e life for the crime he had comwhen lightning struck in a spring mitted . . . . The American people
hail storm; he won't need a horse are a great lot and you can't beat
again until next winter's snows.
them any place on the face of the
Of course there are other tor- earth, but they are a peculiar
ies . . . . Dickinson Press told C'f a bunch, too, and there is no telling
black cat which turned white when where the average man will throw
frenzied by a rolling flower pot .... his sympathies, even when a <lesThe payoff yarn may be a story in perate and man killing criminal
a Minot daily which announced the suddenly becomes the underdog in
council on first reading passed a a manhunt."-Cal .Andrist in Di"long rat control ordinance.". . . . vide County °Journal.

~:~~~:/:!:~
~!~

:t i

tr::~f:;.~d ~~;'e~u\~~; ::: b!1~:km~;: d~:!~r:e ~~tg

;:~~:! :oa~a:!h;o~fJ J~~!~u~:b~~
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Pare Three

R. 0. C. MESSENGER

Does Grand Forks Sheriff Have Tallest Staff?

More Roads, More Cars

Highway Deaths 19 Per Cent
Above Average for 5 Years
Why are highway fatalities in North Dakota in 1949 running 19
per cent above the five-year average? Or if only the past four years
are considered, eliminating the present year, 25 per cent above the
average?
That is a question which no one seems able to answer logically,
though Paul Drew of Bismarck, safety director of the state highway
department, after scratching his worried head, point out that mileage
of improved roads is increasing annually 10 or i2 per cent and that
many more cars are being driven each succeeding year.
A study of figures for the first five months over a five year span
puts the finger on the evident reason-an unexplained and unusual
drop in normal fatalities in 1948. Last year North Dakota ranked second
in the nation for highway safety 1
with fatal accidents in the first
five months occurring at less than
half of the normal rate. Were it
not for that happy slump in the
toll of death, the 1949 increase over
the average would not be noticeable. It would correspond very
closely with the national increase
of three per cent this year, as announced by the National Safety
Council.
th!er:a;~efo!h:ht::;sfi;:;:::

The staff of Sheriff Henry Hal-

:~::t

in this state:
1945-34
1946-31

~::~~
1949-36
The statistics for years previous
to 1945, due to wartime conditions,
are not considered a true reflection
of the situation, according to Drew.
National Problem
The problem of highway accidents was discussed thoroly at the
state safety conference in Minot
this week, but none of the experts
could put an exact finger on the
certain cause of the increase, both
national and in the state.
Other, of course, than the increased highway mileage and the
greater speed of new model cars.
Strang e angles appear in an
a naly. is of the mortality fi gures,

PAUL DREW
___ _
and sharp increase in auto population because of work on Garri~on
dam; also, many transient motorists, including hosts of tourists, are
visiting the dam area. Also, U.S.
No. 83 has been improved until it
has become like a racetrack for
hurrying motorists, with a north
and south traffic between Bismarck
and Minot which has become the
heaviest in the state except for
U.S. 81.
Rate Climb
gain

noT;1~::~b~eac:x~f:!at!~\:! 1:e~~
advanced for the sharp decline in
highway fatalities during that year;
just one of those things which
seem to happen des ite all statistical trends. And n:w the fatality
rate is climbing right back to normal or above.
What to do about the situation,
other than continued efforts to educate the motoring public to the red
menace of danger, is another question. P erhaps more stringent restrictions on speed will be needed,
perhaps even closer inspection of
operating vehicles and stricter tests
for drivers' licenses
:~!t:~c7l!~t~~oo:~l~i~Io~v~~v~~d~~
.
weep not even g laring lights to be
bl
Tl d .
·t
l t
0
co~!~ · /~h;;e;:~; f!te~:~k if
tt t·1 0 t th
d h" h.
t
a en ion \
e ~oa ; icT m mos
~:set ~~!tinav\/::m:1:1~i~ar. ~ ::~
Grand Forks-The _sta~e of Nor~h
Inpat least t!o of the accid!nts of Dakota sho~ed a big mcrease ~n
th
. M
th d .
h d the production of natural gas m
15
2
drfven
:~iroa: t:~;:;s wi~h ~~~! ::::et:1 ::c~~:ngc;t;i[::~
vision cle~r in both directions, un- M. Laird, stat~ geologist. That fig~ware 1;1ntil too late of an approach- ure passed the 1947 production by
mg tram.
200,474,000 cubic feet.
The lesson, learned too late by
The greatest amounts of gas
many drivers, is that concentration. were produced during the months
on his job of driving is important of January and February. The gas
if one wishes to enjoy a ripe old was withdrawn from 25 wells, all
age.
of them located in Bowman county,
One fact stands out like the
not all of which were in production
ca pitol building in the Bisat the same time.
marck skyline---last year in
The wells are owned by the Mon65.~ per cent. of all high way
tana-Dakota Utilities company and
accidents and rn 53 per cent of
lie within the boundarie;; of the
fatalities, t here a ppeared to
Baker-Glendive gas field mot of it
h_ave been one or mo~e violaMontana.
'
• bons of road regulations; so
Production reports are filed
w~ul~ h~ve ~8:n-tuch
monthly at Grand Forks with the
eac~ndri~er :bs:r:ed 1 tr7:i~
state g~ologist, who acts as tech~i-

e·19 IntreaSe seen
d •

In Gas Pro uct1on

;;to

te
t;~l
he::

ly the r ules of the r oad.
!cLean county, in west central
North Dakota, leads the state in
total production of wheat-and the
same county bids fair to exceed all
others in the number of auto accidents, according to population at
least. Which does not mean fatal
accidents but in collisions, upsets
and other hazards of the highway.
Various reasons are presented by
Drew for this development. In the
first place there has been a sudden

Editorial Comments
No ·Private Profit

a:err;!:g ct~e;m:a:::iz~/~~~e~!~;~:
toll on the highways . Take the
month of May, which the poets call
the merry month. In North Dakota
15 lives were lost in motor vehicle
accidents, a near all-time record.
Nine of the fatal accidents occurred within 10 miles of the homes
of the car owner or driver. That
fact seems to eliminate the oftaccepted cause of driver fatigue,
and it also removes the claim of
unfamiliar roads, as a reason for
the accidents.
T houghts Elsewhere
Also, nine of the fatalities

d

a~~~:~e f~~~

t:a~e:b!~:
i~
1 inch in height. Only one of the
officers is under 6 feet.

Pictured is the staff; left to
6
~:;r\ffEt~1e:::!• :ee;e:t in~~
Remarks on Russia, which got by the Moscow cen ·or, recently
incites; A. c. G~rdon, 5 feet 7 wer~ bylined "EddY_ Gilmore" who is a veteran student of Soviet
inches· Robert B. Franklin 6 feet affairs and a rankmg correspondent for the Associated Press. In
2 inch~s; John G. Johnson: 6 feet i telling of life in Moscow, Gilmore says:
1¥.! inches.
"The Russian capital is a growing bustling city spread over the
Are there competitors for the heart of the Muscovy plain, where most of the several million inhabihonor of being the loftiest group tants live in apartment houses and only a few in small individual
of county peace offic~r ?
homes ....
"It is a city where no stores, shops or industries are operated for
private pro~it, and thus the work of the Moscow city soviet, the governmg body, lS enormous. The city soviet not only directs all public
utilities but also has something to do with the operation, supervision
or at 1east the assignment and regulation of premises used."
Can persons be incere, and have at heart the best interests of
Bismarck-:-..John A. Graham _has f~·ee Americans, when they advocate federal regimentation, federally
been reappointed as state exammer financed co-op and other blows at private enterpri e?
by Governor Fred G. Aandahl. The
appointment is for a term of four

Appointments Made
By Governor Aandahl

Humanitariani

;~~r19J~om July 1, 1949 o June
Ill
The governor ha also reappointNorth Dakota's humanitarian efforts seem to be working out very
ed F. A. Foley, formerly of Rolla, well. Son~ewhere in the neighborhood of 100 displaced persons have
as. ~ me~ber of the bo_ard of ad- beei_i admitted to the state through the efforts of the Lutheran We)!are
mm1~trat1on. Th_e appomtment is Society of North _Dakota and a large number have been admitted
for six years until June 30, 1955.
through the Catholic ~elfare group, too.
Other reappointments announced
Thus far everythmg has worked out satisfactorily and there is
by the governor are:
every reason to suspect that it will continue in that vein. The DP's
M~s. Sadie Will, Bismarck, re- h~ve indicated they are extremely pleased. to live in America and the
appointed member of the associa- km~h~arte~ Nort~ Dakotans who h_ave hired them seem completely
ti_on of hairdressers and cosmetolo- sat1sf1ed with their end of the bargam.
gists for a term of three years, until
A lot of credit is due these societies for bringing these destitute
June 30, 1952.
people to our state where they can pick up their lives and begin again.
C. A. Sevrin ·on, Fargo, a mem- - Jamestown Sun.
ber of the board of tru tees of the I-- - - - - - - -- - - teachers' insurance and retirement
Edwards is urging veterans to
fund for a term of three years un•
•
make arrangements at once for
ti! June 30, ;952. .
pho_tost~tic or certified copies of
Frank E. Cave, Bismarck, 8; memtheir discha:ges and _service reber of the North Dakota ·oc1ety of
Gov. F~8:d G. Aand~hl and other cords. He said such copies must be
professional_ e~gineers for six state offici_als. were in New York approximately the size of odginyears, termmatmg June 30, 1955. Monday s1gnmg the $27,000,000 als and that one-half or three-quarJohn A Page Grand Forks
veterans' bonus bond issue voted by ter size copies will be rejected.
member of the ~edical center ~d~ the 1949 leg!s!ature.
.
Original discharges will not be
visory council, for three years, unOthe~ officials who signed the accepted.
til June 30 1952
bonds mcluded Secretary of State
-----I

o:

Dr. J .
Thor~son, Bismarck, a
mem~er. of the state osteopat~ic
as~oc1ation for three years, termmatmg J une 3o, .1952 · . .
Dr: M. M. Taillon, Dickmson, was
appom,ted a me~ber of the North
Dakota opto~etric a ·sociation for
a term of five years to succeed
Dr. W. ~- Bodelson °.f Langdon.
r;e ;[pomtment termmates June
' 1 4·

sc·1ence School Gets
W
( II •
eOpOn O eCflOn

rho:i;a~ ~a~l, i\a~e ire;.~ure;
At
0
BC:ker aon; dom!i:sio~e~ :f
~
riculture and Labor Math Dahl.g
Attorney General Wallace E.
"\Varner had been in New York for
several days conferring \vith the
bond attorney firm on the issue.
Brig. Gen. Heber L. Edwards, adjutant general, has announced that
veterans will be asked 29 questions.
Sample forms have been released,
he said, in th~ hope _to ~repare vet~rans for their_applications so that
maccurate claims can be reduced
to the minimum.

'l

ADEQUATE WATER
Minto-~inking of an adequate
well for city water wa completed
h::e
;~e p~~~a;~~~e :e;i ~~~
P Y d 'll ·d b f.
were r; e
e ore an ~bundant
sou~ce, 6 gallons per mmute for
~ ours, was developed.

!~

NEW PATROLMAN
Stanley-Ralph H. Smeby, formerly ?f Devils. Lake, i the_ new
state high":'ay patrol~an s~ationed
here. He will move his family here
soon.

Help Keep The Messenger Coming

Wahpeton-The library of the
State School of Science has been
will~d a large case of relics, in- i.- -- -------'----

~~~:~::5;;~~[!~ ~~1:n~~~~;;:~: ~~~~ 1 ;~n6a:::r,w.;;~;:~ ;!~
~
0

N D 011·1c·1als s·1gn
Vets' Bonus Bonds

11

0

~Y

taining to oil and gas production in neer resident. The collection inthe state.
eluded items dating back to and
before the Civil War, among them
TO STOCKHOLM U
rifles, revolvers, lanterns, a wool
Ruso-Edward Sundby of Ruso, carder, a foot warmer and other
student at the state university, has articles.
been admitted to a special course
The relics were part of a large
for Americans at the University collection made by Carter, who
of Stockholm. The course, for 1949- lived in Wahpeton from 1879 until
50, will offer 25 tudents an op- his death in 1917. He was a real
portunity to study Sweden and the estate dealer and f arm owner, servcountry's achievements.
ing at one time as mayor.

- -- - - - - - - - - . .

I am enclosing check (or currency) for 2 for which

please send the ROC Mes enger for one year to:
(Name)

(Street Address)

(City)

(State)

(Rural Rte.)
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Credit To Lemke

June 15, 1949

B

ILLJAY
RE:E:ZE:S ---

You might give credit to Congressman William Lemke for the
dedication of the national park at Medora. Although there had been
considerable activity for many years aimed at making a portion of
the Badlands into a national park it was not until Lemke became
Top news in )forth Dakota seems
interested in the project that anything definite was accomplished.
to concern oil leas s and rain,
-Mouse River Farmers Press
lighted ball parks and car acci•
dents, better road and orange blossoms, crops and vacations and June
1
North Dakota has just tossed some cold water on the MVA. At a d~~b· ~~~e!!:;g~o1:in, t :
meeting held not long ago they elected as officers of the group advocat- ways' with ready guns seekingg in
Published by Republican Organizing Committee
ing MVA men who are connected with the outlaw Progressive party vain to elude the
of the law
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 1of Henry Wallace. Don l\Iatchan and Conrad of Bismarck are just two
Sb .d.
b
.
·
Headquarters Grand Pacific Hotel, Bismarck, N. D.
of the names connected with the pink-tinted Progressive party and th u 81 ies. a~e b ?co~i: pa~ of
0
--------W-.-H-.-J-0-H-.-S-0-N-,-E-d-it-or--------1 o.thers. will ~ind this .stigma behind their names be~ause of this affilia- th: :;
out ~:!ni:~
tion, mcludmg Ervin Schumacher, forme~ candidate for g~vernor. all get subsidies for we II
y fo
These men may de~er others from supporting the MVA and i~. such them in the final anal
8ia
r
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1case would be a millstone about the necks of those earnest c1t1zem,.
Id
b .d. Yt '
we
-Killdeer Herald.
~:u pr~~d:ur i!~r!1 ~usbsfaf:.
?
those contented cows giving rnuk
Thousands of North Dakotnns, touring national parks in the
for hay and grass and shelter.
western mountains or motoring to the coast with their families, have
Why should acreage be the basis of control of excessive production,
Gerhard Ei ler fl
behind
found Montana's "historic it s" intriguing and perhaps have visi:ed if put into effect? This is an issue that has been presented at a great
the iron curtain; hy try to
the ghost town of VK"ginia City, Mont., where a renegade sheriff died many county and community Farm Bureau meetings held recently.
drag him back? Could he be
at the end of a rope in the pioneer days of gold mining. Or they have
Why not have a marketing quota set up for each farm and eliminate
right about Tom Clark?
seen the old home of Buffalo Bill and viewed the William F. Cody figuring acres which causes more resentment than other features of
Lots of news in • ·orth Dakota;
museum at Cody, Wyo.
the proposed control program? After all, it is the quantity of products many papers hnve items labeled
Few of our ~orth Dakota folks, however, seem to ~now that ?Id you want to control.
"Crowded out last week."
Fort Abraham Lmcoln, south of Mandan, offers a superior attraction.
If the farmer produces more than his allotted bushels of wheat
Th F I
Perh~ps that lack of r~alization Tcomes from the ~earness-to-home 0 ~ that is his responsibility snd if. he wants to ~reat~ ~ reserve for him~elf good e pr!sst~:~a~s
t~e s~te of the o!d. fort, maybe • orth Dakota has~ t done a compara to apply on next year's quota 1t should be bis privilege to protect him- criticism is in order-before it be~1ve Job of publicity. Tfle c~valry. post of the 70 s, from where !he self and the country as a whole if be is individually unfortunate the comes too late. Unlimited ower in
t~:~~~ds~~1: :~ar:i,~~i°"M~~:::~:c ~;:!t~:~~~:~tf!t!~!st:J~:~:~ next y~ar or the ~at~on's production is below estimates or goals.
any governmental agency poffers a
equal to Virginia City and Cody, and the museum is much betterT~is would _elmunate expense as well as a lot of regulation and ready path toward dictatorship.
more nicely arranged and equipped to present an adequate picture of comph~nce required under an acre~ge co.ntrol p~ogram.
Fine ($100) and costs ( 50)
life on the Indian frontier in the days soon after the Civil war.
This program may not be app!Jcable to perishable crops but cer- closes books on hoddy incident in
Fort Abraham Lincoln is situated on a good graveled highw • y just tainly would ?e workable as fa: as grain and other storable crops are No_rth Dakota politics wh n fake
a few miles off the blacktop. The next time you head westward on a• concerned.-North Dakota Agriculture
l gu1de _cards attempted to involve
sight-seeing trip, plan your schedule so as to spend a half-day where
- .- ---R<?C 11_1 ant!-garb dispute in 1948
the Heart flows into the l\U- ouri and the State Historical society has
P_r1maries, with n_ames of chief prin1
prepared a first rate show for the entire family.
•
• •
•
•
c1pals never disclosed officially.
Some time ago, the comm1ss1oner of public works delivered a However, public realizes the unstartling address, whose main theme was the vast damage being done derband trick was attempted by
to our bigh,".ays by h~av)'. com~ercial vehicles. Much evidence in sup- , opponents of the ROC, whose slimy
port of that 1s appearmg m various states.
d1 honesty brought them from Gov.
Late spring and early summer bring to North Dakota and all
According to a tory in The Chicago Daily. 'ews, written by Roy .I. Aandabl the appropriate ap cllaAmerica three occasions when we pause all too briefly to make a Fisher, "Fai'l.ure of Illinois officials to enforce truck weight laws is a , tion of "political skunks."
mechanical bow to our freedom-liberties which have been earned and major cause of the $2,000,000,000 highway crisis facing the state today,
When thou ands more than could
defended thru victory in tragic wars. Memorial day, Flag day and highway engine rs believe." In this case, the hi •hway limits were lifted be taken care of ad quately were
Independence day may bring momentary patriotism and mi3ty eyes as a w~r emergency measure. After the w~r, the limits were theoreti- dedicating at Medora the national
as the colors fly and the bands play, and then most of us forget the cally reimposed, but there was only a nommal amount of enforcement. memorial park, the VFW was conhard lessons we have learned and the duties which confront us in the According to an Illinois division of highways survey, on~-third of the vcning at Grand Forks, Shrincrs
protection of our individual rights.
trailer-type trucks operating on the state highways carried illegal were at Fargo, Elks were ass mQuoted recently in many North Dakota newspapers has been an loads in 1947.
bling at G"rand Forks and Wildeditorial from the American Rifleman, which said in part:
Mr. Fisher also wrote: "Although truckers have long insisted lifers were meeting at WUli ton.
"Why are men willing to die for freedom in war but unwilling weight has little to do with highway: wear, hig hway en ineers point Be qui te a show if gathered under
to p"y Ll1 s a I 1
ice.
k
i
in
c .. ?
.1 do ' ; -to
owin li of am
J)r e th on r ry." Som f th hu
.'
march, gun on shoulder, to battle but fail to march, pen in hand, to modern trucks are so heavy that past ideas of the causes of road
Security of opportunity formerly
the polls? • • • •
damage have bad to be changed. Roads which will last indefinitely under wa the goal of fre Americans,
"As we honor the Frenchman LaFayette, the Pole Pulaski, the t~e tres of normal. traffic brea_k do~n relatively q~icker under the says columnist. ~ow, 'D!any seem to
German Von Steuben do we forget that their countrymen, too, have big loads. And to build roads which will stand any kmd of truck and want only security penod.
often died for freedo'm, and as often see it snatched from them by load involves a staggering cost to the taxpayers.
_Political weekly say tate indusenemies from within?
This bas become a national problem. It is a problem which will tr1e~ pay "big share" of soldiers'
"Freedom lost must be again won by the courage of those willing grow more intense as time goes on. The only sound solution seems to 1bo!lus. Total bonus- 27,000,000.
to die. Freedom won must be retained by the courage of those willing be the imposition of reasonable weight limits--coupled with strict Mill pays $500,000, Bank of N. D.
to live by the ideals for which the others died. Freedom rests not on enforcement of the law. The highways, after all, are a public property, $1,00-0,000, making 5¥., per cent of
guns, money or modern plumbing. Its foundation is no stronger than publicly paid for and maintained.-Walsh County Record.
t~tal. Political arithmetic makes it
the hearts of men who would be free. Wars end. The battle for freedom
big.
never ends.• • • •

Bismarck, N. D.
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dear'?"
Continually, day by day and hour by hour, we face our enemies
in the war of ideologies. The weapons of the foes of American institutions and American freedom of the individual are strange and treacherous thoughts which point the way to a regimented existence under
0

1 do;~r;~~d~~.tf:

Wage-Earner Wi}l Pay

a su~e;;st_:!:pons-our firm belief in individual liberty and in free
Finally, figur~ which ·can probab~y _be accepted as rather authentic,
enterprise and our ballots.
hav~ become. available. W. Rulon Williamson, fo;mer ac1:uary of the
,
Social Secunty board, says that the present social security program,
~th health insurance added to the liber_alized old-age and survivors'
~~s~::n~:n::!du;;;~!o~:~n~f ct~~p;~;:~if_n, would come to between
Referring to a strange and intolerable situation in Illinois, where
It seems that the American people should quit kidding themselves
41 newspapermen were shown to have been on the state payroll, the abo\lt all the free things they are getting and want to get from the
Minot Daily News ays in part:
government. They must realize that the government can't give to the
. . "Everyone realizes why newspapermen cannot accept money or people anyt?ing which it doesn't first take away from. them.
s1m1~~r fav?rs.
. . .
.
. . .
When it gets to the place that a payroll tax will have to pay
That 1s ~hy the Illmo1s s1tuatio~ 1~ difficult to understand. Of pensions to all the a_ged, widows, dependent children, the blind and
course, th~~e is ~o reason why Illmo1s newspapermen c~uld ~ot others, unearned salaries to the unemployed and the doctor and hospital
accept _pos1hons. with the state government. Bu~ whe~ they did decide bills for everyone, it will obviously be quite a tax. The cost of administo go mt? public w:_ork, t~at was the appropnat_e time for them to tering such an act would take a healthy cut out of any money raised.
sever their connections with the newspaper busmess.
Certain classes of people such as farmers may now feel that the
"The North Dakota newspaper ~usines_s is h~althy and wh_ole- program is a fine thing, esp~ially because th~y do not now pay any
:l°me. It wa~ made. that way,,by publishers and editors who realized part of the social security and unemployment insurance cost, except
it was the right thmg to do.
their small part of the general federal appropriation. They should
realize that the expanded program now being planned is expected to
include farm help, domestic help and most other classes not now included.
If the social security program is expanded very much and e pecially
Yesterday we put our dollar in another envelope and sent it back if health insurance is included, the cost will be so great that it will
to a very creditable charity. We threw the stamps in the waste basket have a definite effect on the living standard of salaried people. If they
just as you have done. That's the third dollar we have put into an have to pay any substantial part of the possible 36 per cent tax on
envelope and sent back for unwanted stamps during the past few their wages, besides their withholding tax, they will have so little left
weeks. There have been a couple of lodge contributions we have passed. that their buying power and standard of living will necessarily be
We put the quarter in the envelope that came to our wife for the gadget reduced. If most of the tax is to be paid by the employers, the cost
from a veterans' outfit. The quarter goes to disabled vets and we want will be reflected in price increases. It is inevitable that the wage-earner
to contribute.
will have to pay it in the end. Such high payroll taxes would probably
But frankly, the practice of sending a handful of stamps or a have the effect of beating down wages.
gadget to everyone and asking for money in return is overdone. We
The greatly mounting costs of health insurance programs in Great
are of the opinion that these charities would do better to make a solici- Britain and New Zealand indicate that the United States would be
tation, write letters or do something besides force unwanted merchandise faced with the same problem. The financing of such a program should
on the public.
be given careful study.
The business gives us the feeling that half of what we give goes
The probable cost of the program should also receive ample pubto pay the fellow who made the stamps which we threw away. We'd licity. For ten years, more or less, the people of the United States have
rather give twice as much and just have the children or vets or who- had free health service dangled before them like a fancy lure before
ever is the recipient get the whole amount. • • * •
the fish in a pond. So little bas been said about the possible cost that
Why not make an old-fashioned drive for funds for charity and it looks more like an opening wedge for a socialistic state than is
leave stamp-selling to the post office ?-Richland County Farmers Globe. admitted.--Cavalier County Republican

Press and Self-respect
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Stamps F Or Char1ty
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West Gets Ma1or
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A ~reat deal has been said and _written about the proposed federal
h~alth msuran~e pr?gram. E".ery time someone has to pay a doct?r
bill or a hospit~l bill, there is a te_n?ency to let Uncle Sam pa~ it.
O
Unfortunate~y, m most of th: publicity for the program, very. l_ittle
(Conttnu~ trom Pago! 1)
has ~een said about the pos~1~le co~t of such a program, defm1tely
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store here. He had been a watchmaker at Hope and Galesburg before locating at Mayville.
HEADS GOLF CLUB
Towner-Earl Green has been
elected president of the Towner
Golf Club. Harvey Faken remains
as ecretary-treasurer. The annual
invitational tournament will be
held July 10.

HETTINGER SECO. 'D
Hettinger-According to local
insurance men, Hettinger ranks second in the state in fire fighting
equipment in comparison to its
classification. Top place, they say,
goes to Valley City.
WILDLIFERS ELECT

Beach-Tom Gilman is new president of the Beach Wildlife Club.
Jack Lindt is secretary-treasurer.

